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Objects of the Association

members of the Clubs may enjoy personal
development through the Association;
they may be improved and educated in
modern business and professional methods
and ethics;
the involvement of all in the enrichment of
their community may be stimulated;
a spirit of co-operation, tolerance,
understanding and equality among all nations
and peoples be fostered and that unity of
thought and purpose throughout Canada be
established toward this goal; and
they shall serve their community’s greatest
need.

To promote and direct service work through
fellowship amongst its Clubs and their members,
to the end that:

Kin Song

Kin Motto
Serving the Community's Greatest Need

Mission Statement
Volunteers enriching Canadian Communities
through Community Service, Leadership and
Partnership

Vision
Strong, Healthy, and Engaged Canadian
Communities

Values
Excellence, Integrity, Accountability, Compassion,
Pride, Fellowship, and Inclusiveness

Here we are together once again
One and all a happy bunch of Kin,
Leave your cares and troubles for awhile,
Let your face break forth in smile.
Turn around; grab someone by the hand,
They're your friends, the finest in the land,
Now all set, let's shout to beat the band,
KINSMEN, KINETTES, AND KIN!

Kin Grace
Happy to meet, Sorry to part,
Happy to meet again.
May the Lord make us true Kin,
In our thoughts and deeds,
And make us truly grateful,
For the food we receive.
Amen

Kinsmen Song
Here we are together once again
One and all a happy bunch of men,
Leave your cares and troubles for awhile,
Let your face break forth in smile.
Look around; grab someone by the hand,
They're your friends, the finest in the land,
Now all set, let's shout to beat the band,
KINSMEN! KINSMEN! KINSMEN!

Kinette Song
Here we are together once again
Happy in the Family of Kin,
We've forgotten cares and worries too,
Kinettes we've work to do!
Each of us will help to bind the tie,
So the heart of Kin will never die.
One and all let's raise our voices high,
KINETTES! KINETTES! KINETTES!
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SasKin
Do you have something you would
like to see in our next SasKin
edition? Send it by email to
sask.kin@gmail.com before the
deadline to have it entered!

It has been a great year working with the district. This is my final
SasKin edition before I leave you in Hannah's capable hands. It's
been a fun ride but you aren't done with me yet. I'll see you all
again next year as Risk Manager. See you all next weekend!

   - Michelle Duckworth - 2022/2023 Communications Director



Governor's Report
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Hello District Three,

We are just a few weeks away from District Convention, I am looking forward to seeing
everyone once again under the same roof. The weekend promises to be a great one. Golf, a
service project and even a bit of business. My year as Vice Governor has been busy,
frustrating and one of the best years yet. I have gained new skills, new friends and renewed
friendships that had gone by the wayside. 

I am excited to introduce your incoming team, we have a variety of experience within each
member. You will see some newer members and members that have not been on the team
for a while. I put a lot of thought into the members that I was able to appoint to the team. 
Now speaking of team members there are a few open positions still left to fill.

Vice Governor = 3-year commitment 
Club Support = 2-year commitment
Deputy Governor for Zones C, G, I

If you are interested in learning more about any of the above positions. Please reach out, I
am happy to answer any questions you might have. I can not promise that everything will run
smoothly, what I can promise is that I and your co-team members will work with you to
overcome any situation that might arise. You are never alone during your term on the
Executive team. 

As we get closer to the July 1st, 2023, change of the executive team, we will be sending out
a list of important dates and things to mark on your calendar. 
There have been changes in how things have run in the past years, and this will be one of
the focuses in my VG report during the business portion of District Convention.
See you soon, Safe travels…. Lookout Llyod we are coming!

YIK,

Paula Sundquist
District 3 Vice Governor
psundquist@kincanada.ca 

Vice Governor's Report
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Fellow Kin,

Welcome to District Convention! Thank you for taking the time to join your fellow Kin in celebrating
another year of service, fun, fellowship, and outstanding commitment to serving your communities.

If you are a first timer, you will have plenty of opportunity to expand your knowledge of Kin,
participate in business meetings, and realize the impact that Kin makes across District 3. It seems
like a lot for one weekend and it's likely that you won't remember everything, but the one thing I
know you will remember, is how you will feel when it is all over! You will never forget!!

If you are part of the District Executive, thank you for making a difference. I know that each of you
will walk away from this year with a new sense of belonging and achievement. This will lead you to
the next step in Kin and or the appreciation for the difference you have created. All of you have left
your District in a better place than when you began your year on the executive!

As another Kin year nears the end, we celebrate the successes of this year and set our sights on
great new things next year. I would like to wish much success to Paula and her team as they lead us
into the next Kin year.

Have a great weekend fellow Kin! Take some time to meet someone new, to learn something new,
and step out of your box and do something new. This weekend is a great way to get rejuvenated
and spend time with friends that we only see once a year!

Yours in Kin,

Michelle Stepp
District 3 Past Governor
mmiller@kincanada.ca 

Past Governor's Report

mailto:psundquist@kincanada.ca
mailto:psundquist@kincanada.ca
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As of the beginning of May, 6 clubs within
our district still have these items to

complete:
1 club to do insurance reporting

1 club to pay district dues
1 club to report proof of incorporations

1 President & Treasurer's CRC to complete
1 declaration to fill out

4 Clubs are working to complete
incorporations that have gone inactive

 INSURANCE 
Make sure that your club is

applying for the certificate of
insurance for EVERY project that

your club does. 
 

If you don’t request the certificate
then you run the risk of your

project not being covered under
the national insurance policy. This

can put yourself and your
members at risk. You do not want
to personally be affected by any

legal costs should an incident
occur. Even though clubs are

incorporated, and your personal
assets would be protected there is

no guarantee that legal costs
would not be incurred to you

personally if your club's project is
not covered under the national

insurance policy. Reach out to me
if you have any questions!

RISK MANAGEMENT

CLUB REQUIREMENTS
As this district Kin year will soon come to a close please make sure the following

requirements have been completed...
1) If you haven't already - make sure your 2nd National dues payment has been sent.

2) New Club Executive Reporting has to be done by June 15th, 2023. Even if your executive
remains the same as this current year, you still must go and enter that info on iKin.

3) Declarations can be redone mid July, so please log in and complete this before the start
of next year's Kin year.

4) Make sure to report your Service hours.

INCORPORATIONS
Make sure to have your incorporations

complete and your club members up to date
on the incorporations. This is one of our club

requirements for National and is also required
by our insurance carrier. There are 3 notable

benefits for being incorporated…
1) A not-for-profit may engage in activities

that produce a “profit” for the club, 
2) Generally exempts the club from paying

income tax, and 
3) Protects each’s member’s personal assets

in the event of a lawsuit or bankruptcy by
making the club a separate legal entity. 

HELLO DISTRICT 3 KIN!! I HOPE YOU HAVE BEEN ENJOYING THE
SPRING WEATHER AND ARE EXCITED FOR SUMMER!

I KNOW RISK MANAGEMENT IS NOT EVERYONE'S FAVOURITE
TOPIC TO TALK ABOUT, BUT I DO HAVE 3 THINGS TO DISCUSS:
1) CLUB REQUIREMENTS, 2) INSURANCE & 3) INCORPORATIONS

YOURS IN KIN,
MELISSA KIRWAN

 

MKIRWAN@KINCANADA.CA
TEXT: (306) 730-7733
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Good Day Family of Kin,

I hope you all have had a great kin year to this point, safe, fun and bucket filling. Please
don’t forget to share your club projects on social media and get the fun and commitment
shared loud and proud. 

Just a reminder on the following few points,

1. Service reporting is due by the end of the Kin year (June 30/2023) but we would like you
to start submitting your totals as soon as your club has wrapped up its last project, this
helps to make sure we can account for every hour and dollar you worked so hard for. You
can submit your service totals by following the link below, 

https://forms.office.com/r/jaZ7m0D4yE

Also, here are some helpful club links for service reporting,
www.trackitforward.com 

On the Service tab in IKIN, you will find the following links to helpful tools, 
Service Tracker
Service Tracker Example  
Service Tracking by Project Tool (Word version)
Service Tracking by Project Tool (pdf version)
Service Reporting Template   
Service Reporting Template Example

2. May was Cystic Fibrosis month, If you had any projects or pictures from your projects,
please share them. The promotion of the cause is as good as the money, knowledge is
power.

Macklin Kinette and Provost Kin clubs held the 1st annual CF Polar Plunge, it was D3 vs D4
event, not to brag about our amazing District, but we kicked their asses. 

D4 brought in approx.. $8000
D3 brought in approx.. $20,000

Yes you read that right, we more than doubled them, thank you to all involved. The total
raised was right around $32,000 for the weekend event. 

      3. Canadian blood services, We have a goal of 110 units this year and we are currently
      sitting at 70, follow the below link to get your friends and family signed up with the Kin 
      code for future donations, KIN110247 - www.blood.ca 

      Thank you all for an amazing year of FUNdraising, fellowship and supporting our
      Community’s greatest need. 

                                                                       Steve Kirwan
                                                                       District 3 Service Director 
                                                                       skirwan@kincanada.ca

Service Director's Report

https://forms.office.com/r/jaZ7m0D4yE
https://www.trackitforward.com/
http://www.blood.ca/


Before I began my year as education director my intent was to have a Kin College offered in the
north and the south. During the trade show at FLC, I had a chance to talk to so many members and
ask you what you needed. Lacking interest in attending another Kin College but excited about a Kin
Kindergarten custom designed for individual clubs (great idea Moose Jaw Kinettes thank you!), I
altered my course. Kin Kindergarten was so popular that I have had to plan a few into next fall. I am
so delighted I was able to adapt and change my focus to fit your needs all while generating a buzz
at National and amongst other districts. District 4 established Kin Masters and WE created Kin
Kindergarten… Way to go D3!!!

Another fun innovation this year is tutorials on our YouTube channel. Our DGs frequently answer
“How do we do that?” We gathered those questions and are working towards having “How To”
tutorials available to all members by the end of the year (Thank you to Michelle Duckworth for being
amazing at tech… and all other things). It is our hope that the number of YouTube tutorials will
continue to grow as future members find themselves asking new questions.

I want to thank you all for a great year and if you have any questions, please know I am always for
you, and if I don’t know the answer… I can find it for you!

YIK,

Corinne Mathews
District 3 Education Director
cmathews@kincanada.ca
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Education Director's Report

Hello fellow Kin!

This has been a busy year here in D3 , and while I may have slowed down with Heart of Kin and Kin
CommUnity awards – we have had some amazing members recognized throughout the year and I
am so happy to see all the great things our members have been doing throughout the year. As for
our year end awards, I am happy to say I had at least one nomination for each Kinsmen and Kinette
in each Zone! I also had so many nominations for Outstanding Kin which made all of the decisions
so much harder, please know that you are all amazing and all deserve to be rewarded all the time!
Keep being the amazing Kin we are here in D3. Don’t forget – there are still many National Awards
that are due June 30th. All awards details are available on iKin. I hope you all enjoy District
Convention and I can’t wait for the Awards ceremony to celebrate everyone! 

Yours in Kin,

Stephanie Bailey
District 3 Awards Director 
sbailey@kincanada.ca

Awards Director's Report
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Clubs:
Lashburn Kinettes
Lloydminster Kinsmen
Lloydminister Kinettes
Macklin Kinettes
Maidstone Kin Club
Meadow Lake Kinsmen
Meadow Lake Kinettes
St. Walburg Kin Club
Unity Kin Club

Hello Fellow Kin,

With another Kin year wrapping up and summer soon upon us, I'd like to say what a great year we
had. All the clubs in zone A were busy bees and I was glad I had the opportunity to represent them
as Deputy Govenor. I've learnt so much off of the clubs in my Zone and have had alot of
opportunities to go and help support their fundraisers. I'm still trying to make it out to a couple clubs
meetings but there is still time left to accomplish this. I get another opportunity to DG again this
coming year and can't wait to see what the clubs have in store. Clubs are always planning and
looking at the next big, fun event, and I hope I can be a part of making these ideas come to life. I
hope everyone has a safe, but fun summer. Yours in Kin,

Chris Zerr
District 3 Zone A Deputy Governor 
czerr@kincanada.ca

Ribfest - June 16th - 18th

Lloyd Loves Local Giftcard Giveaway - June 1st
Rib Week - May 30th - June 1st

Upcoming events:
Lloydminster Kinsmen Club

Lloydminster Kinette Club

Zone A

Zone B
Clubs:
Kinistino Kinsmen
Melfort Kinsmen
Melfort Kinettes
Nipawin Kinsmen
Nipawin Kinettes
St. Brieux Kin
Tisdale Kinsmen
Tisdale Kinettes

Hello District 3 Kin, 2 years as deputy governor in Zone B has been, some of my favourite of my Kin
memories. Here’s to still growing, learning and making friends. 
I leave this zone in Mike’s hands, who will do an outstanding job. 
Thank you District 3 for welcoming me to this amazing Kin Family. Truly the heartland. 

Yours in Kin,

Fancy Nancy
District 3 Zone B Deputy Governor 
nhamilton@kincanada.ca

ATV Rally - June 17th

Quilt Raffle - July 23rd

Lawn fertilizer fundraiser - All summer

Upcoming events:
Melfort Kinsmen Club

Melfort Kinette Club

St. Brieux Kin Club
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Clubs:
Dinsmore Kinsmen
Dinsmore Kinettes
Kerrobert Kinsmen
Kindersley Kinsmen & Kinettes
Lucky Lake Kinsmen
Lucky Lake Kinettes
Outlook Kinsmen
Rosetown Kinsmen

Welcome to Districts, D3! 

It’s hard to believe another Kin year is almost complete. I’m really not sure where the time has gone.
I do hope you’ve all had a great year with positive Kin experiences that include service & fellowship
with a little learning and self-growth thrown in. 

Zone C has had a busy year in our communities and surrounding areas. Clubs have hosted big &
small events along with many service projects with great success. We’ve also had representation on
all of D3’s main committees with 3 members on the TM team, 1 on Foundation and then myself of
the District team.

Our zone is pleased to welcome the Kerrobert Kin Club with 19 members. Their charter night is June
15th when we look forward to officially welcoming them to the KIN Family!

As I finish off my second year as DG, I thank you all for the knowledge I’ve gained, the friendships
made and forcing me a little out of my comfort zone. I look forward to all the next DG in Zone C
will accomplish along with Paula and her entire District Team. I (when the time is right) hope to
move on to another role in my Kin journey. 

     I hope you all have a great time in Lloydminster as we celebrate the successes of the year with 
        our fellow Kin. 

                                                                  Pam Lyons
                                                                  District 3 Zone C Deputy Governor 
                                                                  plyons@kincanada.ca

Rodeo - June 3rd

Lucky Hand Booze Run - June 25th 

50/50 - June 29th
Comedy Night - November 3rd

Gumball Rally and Show & Shine - July 28th

Upcoming events:
Kindersley Kinsmen & Kinette Club

Lucky Lake Kinette Club

Rosetown Kinsmen Club

Kerrobert Kinsmen Club

Zone C



Clubs:
Martensville and District Kinsmen
Martensville and District Kinettes
North Battleford Kinsmen
Prince Albert Kinsmen
Prince Albert Kinettes
Saskatoon and District Kinettes
Kinsmen Club of Saskatoon
Pow City Kinsmen
U of S Kin Campus Club
Shellbrook Kinsmen
Shellbrook Kinettes

Hello Fellow Kin, 
 
Once again, it's Nicole Baker, your Zone D Deputy Govenor. It has been a busy year for the clubs in
Zone D and it feels like May came fast! Everyone in our zone put forward a great effort to serve our
communities which means Kin were once again able to help so many people. I am happy to
announce that Zone D had a successful Zone Conference in Prince Albert on April 29th. It was
great to see the members that were in attendance and discuss what has been happening in the
clubs. It should be noted that it is great to see some new members in our zone, welcome!
 
As mentioned, lots has been happening in Zone D and even more is planned in the future. The
Saskatoon Kinettes have their Bunnock Tournament returning this July 8th so save the date and sign
up a team to join the fun! The Martensville Kinettes were proud to host a steak night fundraiser in
support of their club member's family demonstrating that Kin will support you when needed. The
Pow City Kinsmen were busy with the success of their annual Top of the Hops Fundraiser. It had a
great turn out with everyone having fun as always! The Shellbrook Kinettes have continued to be
busy with their chase the lucky 7 fundraiser and continuing their work providing events and support
for "Shellbrook Mommas". The Kinsmen Club of Saskatoon are excited about their annual Kinsmen
Home Lottery which always raises so much money that serves the community's greatest needs! The
Prince Albert Kinsmen recently had their Fest of Ale fundraiser which was a great success and
looked like an event you don't want to miss out on. The Prince Albert Kinettes are currently putting
on a 50/50 fundraiser in support of Cystic Fibrosis. The U of S Campus were at Telemiracle (many
of which first timers) and they had so much fun volunteering with everyone. North Battleford
Kinsmen had another successful annual Kinsmen Indoor Rodeo. 
 
As we prepare for another Kin year, I am happy to announce that the incoming Zone D Foundation
Rep will be Marcus Abrametz and our incoming Deputy Governor will be Rob Denis. I wish them the
best as they take on these new roles and know they will both do a great job! I want to say I have
enjoyed being your Zone D Deputy Governor this year and I am thankful for how kind everyone was
as I worked through this new role. I look forward to what the rest of this Kin year brings and sharing
in the fellowship that will be had! 

Nicole Baker
District 3 Zone D Deputy Governor
nbaker@kincanada.ca

50/50 - May 31st

Battle of the Bunnocks - July 8th

Ballapalooza - June 10th

Steak Night - May 28th 

Upcoming events:
Prince Albert Kinette Club

Saskatoon & District Kinette Club

 
Shellbrook Kinette Club

Martensville Kinette Club
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Zone D



Clubs:
Melville Kin
Norquay Kin Club
Sturgis Kin
Wadena Kin Club
Kinsmen Club of Yorkton
Kinette Club of Yorkton

Hello D3 from Zone E!

As the end of the Kin year is fast approaching, I just want to thank Zone E for another great year.
Yes, we are still shaking off the Covid cobwebs but to quote one of my favorite hockey players
Chris “Knuckles” Nilan “Little steps, but always forward.” We helped raise a lot of funds for
Telemiracle this year, gave out a well deserved Life Membership and experienced growth in some
of the clubs. Congratulations to the rest of D3 as well. 

Thank you to the District team for all their help guidance this year and I would like to congratulate
Chris Fisher from the Kinette Club of Yorkton who will the new Deputy Governer for Zone E next
year. I know she will do a great job. 

As for myself I am excited to fulfill my new role as Zone E Foundation Rep next year.

Chad Grodzinski
District 3 Zone E Deputy Governor
cgrodzinski@kincanada.ca

Golf Tournament - June 3rd

Duck Derby - June 4th

Upcoming events:
Melville Kin Club

Sturgis Kin Club

Zone E
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Zone F
Clubs:
Eastend Kinsmen
Eastend Kinettes
Gull Lake and District Kinettes
Swift Current Kinsmen
Swift Current Kinettes

Swift Current Kinettes have been busy with their annual Ladies Night Out and their annual Kickin’ It
Into May Long Raffle. 

Swift Current Kinsmen have had a slower year with a focus on events to gather interest in new
members and strengthening the bond of their club.

Gull Lake Kinettes have finished another round of Gull Lake’s Ultimate Survivor. They are now
gearing up for their Golf Tournament for CF on May 27, 2023 and their Adult Mini Golf League
which runs in June.

Meagan Utke
District 3 Zone F Deputy Governor
mutke@kincanada.ca

Kegerator Raffle - May 31st

Upcoming events:
Eastend Kinette Club



Clubs:
Estevan Kinsmen
Estevan Kinettes
Moosomin Kinsmen
Moosomin Kinettes
Regina Queen City Kinsmen
Regina Queen City Kinettes
Weyburn Kin Club

Fathers Day Draw - June 14th

Upcoming events:
Moosomin Kinsmen Club
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Clubs:
Assiniboia Kinsmen
Assiniboia Kinettes
Moose Jaw Kinsmen
Moose Jaw Kinettes
Parkland Kinsmen
Parkland Kinettes
Thunder Creek Kinsmen

Beach & Brisket - July 8th

Upcoming events:
Thunder Creek Kinsmen Club

Zone G

Zone H

All clubs had busy eventful years, some of the recent things that have happened or are happening
in the next coming months are:

Assiniboia Kinettes held a Mother’s Day Run which is a new fundraiser for them in support of MS.

Assiniboia Kinsmen have held another successful Chase the Ace.

Moose Jaw Kinettes have recently honoured Charlene Marcotte as a Life Member along with all the
rest of their fundraising. 

Parkland Kinettes have an upcoming slo pitch tournament.

Thunder Creek Kinsmen have their beach and brisket cook off in July.

Meagan Utke
District 3 Zone F & G Deputy Governor
mutke@kincanada.ca



Zone I

Clubs:
Davidson Kinsmen Club
Humboldt and District Kinsmen
Humboldt and District Kinettes
Jansen and District Kinettes
Jansen Kinsmen
Watrous Kinettes
Watrous Kinsmen
Wynyard Kinsmen
Wynard Kinettes

Hello D3!!

Zone I has been pretty busy the last couple months. We have had Steak Frys, classes and life memberships and a
whole bunch more! 

   Davidson Kinsmen – Davidson Kinsmen are doing some fundraising for their local daycare with a “Buy your Buddy
a Goat” raffle. Tickets are 5$ each if you are interested get a hold of one of the Davidson Kinsmen and tickets
are also available at the local hardware store. Draw date to be determined in June.  If you have a fellow kin who
you are sure should have a goat make sure to get one of these tickets for them!
   Jansen & District Kinettes and Kinsmen – Jansen folks had a very successful Steak fry this spring and fun with a
family dance for Easter. Both Kin and Kinettes took part in a Food Safe course which the Kinettes put on. 
   Watrous Kinettes – Are busy with their trip of the month fundraiser!! They are always in their community from
bingo with the folks at the lodge to putting on events like the Rock N’ Rye a curling bonspiel.
   Watrous Kinsmen – Watrous Kinsmen are putting on a fun tournament on June 17th with the game of horseshoes!
If you are interested in trying your hand at this see the information below. 
   Wynyard Kinettes – These ladies have had an amazing year. They are so busy in their community with Trade
shows, Purse Auctions, Dog park, Nutrition Fridge and the Kin Kloset but they still have time to  get ready for their
Summerfest in Wynyard which will be happening Saturday June 24th!! This is a fantastic event and if you are any
where near Wynyard I recommend you go!Not only this but they got to celebrate a life membership this year with
Yvonne Chorney receiving her award on May 3rd. Yvonne is the “true definition of what it means to be Kin” She is
a great part of the Wynyard Kinette club. Congratulations Yvonne!!

A good portion of Zone I Kin went to TeleMiracle this year and as always it was an amazing feeling being part of
raising 5.5 million for our Saskatchewan residents who need a hand up.If you are at all interested in that process,
please get a hold of me or any other Kin who has been on the board, go to a meeting and see first hand where
the money goes. You will not regret your choice to be on the board. 

Watrous Kin with the help of a couple Jansen Kin have been getting ready for FLC in October. This is going to be
an amazing time!! You won’t regret your decision to go!! 

Just a reminder that Zone I DG is still up for grabs next year. It is such a great learning experience and working
with the clubs. Again if you are interested get a hold of me or Paula Sundquist next years District Governor. 
I know a good portion of our clubs are in the field right now so here’s to a safe and good spring for all our
farming Kin out there!

Looking forward to seeing you all at Zones coming up in a couple of weeks!! 

Yours in Kin!

Terri Hamilton
District 3 Zone I Deputy Governor
thamilton@kincanada.ca

Trip of the Month Lotto - July 5th

Summer Survivor - June 12th - 28th

Horseshoes & Live Music - June 17th

Upcoming events:
Davidson Kinsmen Club

Watrous Kinette Club

Watrous Kinsmen Club
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Board Member Position Committee Member Position

Rob Bateman Chair  Tyler Hall Chair

Raelynn Nicholson Vice-Chair  Unknown Shadow Chair

Lyndsay L'Heureux Past Chair Lindsay L'Heureux Corporate

Tammy Allan District 3 Governor Terri Hamilton Corporate

Paula Sundquist District 3 Vice-Governor Amanda Duxbury Education

Dave Kolody Treasurer Nick Hall Facilities

Scott Lamb TeleMiracle 47 Chair Brandon Welder Facilities

Michelle Stepp Zone A Rep Jessie Hall Finance

Terri Troupe-Logue Zone B Rep Kim Lowe Food Services

Jordan Kammer Zone C Rep Mandy Rathgeber Food Services

Glenda McTavish Zone D Rep Alicia Menke Manpower

Janelle Samoila Zone E Rep Michelle Duckworth Manpower

Tracy Prang Zone F Rep Noelle Bossence Public Relations

Becky LeSaux Zone G Rep Jordan Kammer Security

Tara Kyle Zone H Rep Rebecca Olson Souvenirs

Mel Rostie Zone I Rep Brydon Campbell Staging

Stephanie Bailey Kin at Large Al Proust Transportation

Russell Goebel Kin at Large Paula Sundquist District 3 Governor

Sandra Jones Occupational Therapist Raelynn Nicholson Kinsmen Foundation Board Chair

Randy Krukoff Finance Resource Jody Polowik Producer

Adrienne Fedorowich Producer

Josh Fedorowich Technical Production Management

Rebecca Epp Production Volunteer Coordinator

Terry Epp Production Volunteer Coordinator

Staff Member Position Phone Number

Richard Kies Executive Director (306) 244-6400 Ext 5

Wendi Cowles Finance Manager (306) 244-6400 Ext 3

Gina Funk Associate Finance Manager (306) 244-6400 Ext 3

Diane Brakefield TeleMiracle Administrator (306) 244-6400 Ext 4

Geneen Guinan Grants Manager (306) 244-6400 Ext 1

Lori Klassen Grants Administrator (306) 244-6400 Ext 6

Amanda Whyte Grants Assistant (306) 244-6400 Ext 7

Carman Praski Fund Development Manager (306) 244-6400 Ext 8

Brigitte April Tech and Marketing Coordinator (306) 244-6400 Ext 2
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Kinsmen Foundation Board            TeleMiracle 47 Committee

Kinsmen Foundation Staff
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CONGRATULATIONS to District 3's newest

Charlene
Marcotte

George 
Flunder

Yvonne
Chorney



EVENTS
Upcoming
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I N T E R E S T E D  I N  W H A T  O U R
C L U B S  A R E  U P  T O ?

C H E C K  O U T  T H E

W A N T  Y O U R  E V E N T S  L I S T E D  I N  T H E
F A L L  E D I T I O N ?  S U B M I T  T H E M  T O :

sask.kin@gmail.com
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GROW YOUR CLUB,

GROW YOUR POTENTIAL


